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Magnetic rotatory power. 

Name of 
Observed by 

element 
PERION I HgMBURG 

H 0.254 

C (In Ketones) 0.850 

o (in OH) 0.191 

Br 3.562 3.563 

Cl 1.734 1.615 

7.151 

N 0.111 

Na 0.558 

K 1.535 

Li 1.124 

Ca 2.143 

Mg 2.029 

Distinct pel'iodlc curves al'e obtained. The halogen element., occupY 
the topmost poin tso 

Pltysico-Cltemical Labomtol'Y, Pl'esidency College, Çglcutta. 

Physics. - "FltESN.l!JL'S coelficient lol' light ol d(tf'e1'ent colow's," 
(Second part). By Prof. P. ZEI!:l\1AN. 

(Commullicated 111 the meetmg of May 29, 1915) 

A th'st series of experiments was made with yellow, gl'een, and 
vIOlet (4358) mel'CLlry hght. As FlU~SNEL'S coefficlent changes on1y 
slowly with the wavelength, sneh a high homogeneity of the incident 
light is unneressal'y. WIth l'egal'd to the intenslty of the light it is 
e\ en recommendable to work V\ ith a hmited part of a continuous 
spectrum. In a seeond series of expel'iments I thel'efore analysed 
the light of au electric arc (12 Amp.) wIth a spectroscope of conótant 
deviation, '" llleh I had t"),l'ranged as a monochromator by taking 
away the eye-piece and l'eplacing it by a slit. Tbe monochromator 
had been calibl'uted with merenry and helium lines. The prism slood 
on a tabIe, which co~ld be turnecl by means of a 8Cl'ew, Each. 
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reading on the scale attached to thi& screw gave tlle mean wave-
length of the light llse~ with an accuracy of a few ANGSTROl\I-units. 
By l'epeating the calibration during the experiments it was pl'oved, 
that th is mean wavelength could al ways be reproduced with fhe 
above mentioned accuracy. This now is more than sufficient, as for 
instance in the green part of the spectrum a change of À = 5400 
into J. = 5500 and at the gt'eatest possible velocity of the water 
the shift of the interference fl'inges becOlnes 0.660 instead of 0675 
of the distauee between two fringes. Even a change of 10 A.u. 
in the wavelength of the ]ight uged cOl'l'esponds to 0,0015 on]y of 
the distance between tlle intel'fet'ence fl'lnges, while the pt'obab]e 
error of the final resuJt is of the Ol'det' of magnitude of 0.005. 

In order to determine the plaee of the intel'ferellCe fringes I used 
two Ol' rather three different methods and in a few experiments 
only eye _ observations were made. In one series of experiments a 
wire-net, which cou]d be turned and shifted was adjllsted in the 
foeal plane 8 (see Fig. 1) 1). In the foca] plane of the telescope f we 
took photos ot' the interference fringes, w hile care was taken th at 
one wire was parallel to the fringes and that the other passed 
through the middle of the field. 

An advantage of this method is, that the interchanging of tlle 
photographie plates in the focal plane of f does not disturb the 
relative position of tlle interfel'ence fringes alld the wires. With 
this meth~d however it is rather diffieult to adjnst the wire-net 
accurately as it is 80 far away from the observer. lVIoreover the 
net must be very fine beeause of the strong magnifying power of 
the telescope. On the proposal of Prof. WOOD I used in a becond 
method ROWLAND'b artifiee 2) tor the comparison of spectm. ROWLAND 
puts in front of the photogl'aphic plate a brass plate with longi
tudillal apertul'e of the same width as the thiclm~ss of the plate, 
which cOllld turn round a horizontal axis in front of the photo
graphic plate. The rotatiOII could easily be limited to an angle of 
90°. By means ot' iwo fine qnal'tz wit'es adjusted perpendtculat' to 
the plane of the bl'ass plate the position of the plate could be 
measured accurately and cOl'rerted jf necessal'y. ' 

Two photos taken tly this method are l'epl'OdUèeU in the Plate 
(Fig. 4: and 5). The onter system of interference fl'inges has been 
obtained while the water was stl'eaming in one dü'ection; t11e inner 
system corresponds to a CUl'l'ent ll1 tbe opposite direetion. 

Fig. 5 shows also the shadow of tlle fine quartz wires. 

1) See the first part. 
2) AMES, Phil Mag. (5) 27, 369. 1889. 
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TllOugh this meLhod gives a, deal' survey of the shift of the intel'
fel'ence fdnges and e. g. shows immediately, that the shift fot· red 
light "(FigJ 4) differs from that for violet (Fig. 5), it is not very fit 
to obtain quantitative l'esults. By a detailed investigaLion I fonnd, 
that Hw llllcel'tainty of the meaSllrements was greatet' than I had 
expected ft'om €'ye obsel'vations. A di&advantage of lhi& metbod 
is fil'st, that for (he meaSlll'ement of tbe neg'ative we must once 
point on all interJel'ence fl'inge and then on the two pieces of a 
broken fringe. For spectral line& tbis does not matter mnch, but the 
difficlllty becomes gl'eatel' for the more hazy interfel'ence f1'Ïnges. It 
is however an essential elisad\'antage of this methoq that pointings 
cannot be made on cOl'l'espondillg points of the interfel'ence fringes. 

Quite satisfying l'esults I got with the third method, 
concel'l1ing which I shall give some details. In the 
focal plane of the telescope a system of wires as 
is shown in fig. 4 was adjusted. There are three 
\'el'tical wÏl'es (anel one horizontal W11'e) , so that 
we can always clloose the best one as a fixed mark 

li'ig. 4, and l'ead along the horizontal wire, It is very 
improbable that the three wires are all badly situated with respect to 
the ÎnLerference fl'inges. Jllst behil1d the cross wÎl'es the photog'raphic 
plate is adjusted on a plate-lwldeJ' wltich is moztnted indeZJendentZ1f of 
the telescope witA the cross wi1'e.~. The photogl'aphic plate can be bl'01.1ght 
in the l,jght position and fJlidden to take sllC'cessive photos without 
touching the telescope. Examples of the obtained photos are repro
duced on the Plate (Fig la-3b), 4 Ol' 5 times enlal'geel. The photos 
1a and 1b, 2a anel 2b eLc, belong togetbel'. Oomparing two sllch 
photos the shift of thc interference fringes is evident. The dis
placement is also given on the Plate in pal'ts of the distance between 
two fdnges. As melltioned abol;e the meaSllrement was made along 
the horizontal wil'e, 

The' width of the inted'el'ence ft'Ïnges can be chosen according 
to the cÎl'cumstances, lj gives tbe pressUl'e of the water illldlogl'ams 
pel' cm\ measmed during the stl'eaming of the water with a mano
meter coupled to the main tube, just befOl'e it divides into two 
less wide olles,' The times of exposition for the making of the 
negatives amounted between 3 and 5 minutes. It therefol'e sufficed 
to l'ead the pl'essme of the water each 30 st'conds. The mean of 
these l'eadings was taken as l11e pressure dUl'ing the rneasul'emenL 
The val'iations in the pl'essl1l'e most times amoun(ed only to some 
hlllldredth pal'ls of a kilogmm. If uy accident (what happened very 
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':leidom) the val'iatlon in pl'essure was gmatel') the COl'i1espondinp; 
meaSl1rement was nol tlsed. 

If 2l is the length of the whole water-column that is in motion, 
t11e double shift to be expected is 

8Z (1 _ ~_ ~ df.t)ft2 
f.t' f.t dJ, 

Wm:u.' 
c, ), 

(4) 

expressed in pal'ts of tiJe clistallce between two fringes, 1f)max is the 
axial velocity , while (t, ), and care l'especti vel}' the index of 
l'efraction of the water, tlle wavelength of the light used, and c the 
velocity of light in vacuo. 

For l has been taken 302,0 cm ; that is the distanre bet ween COl'l'es
ponding points of contact of the dotted lines with the axis in the head
pieces at the ends of the tube (see fig. 3). [f the current in the 
tubes was govel'lled bl' the Jaws ot' POIS.M:lLLB fol' viscous flnids, Ihe 
maximum velocity would be eqnal 10 twice the mean velocity and 
the distribution of the velocities over the transverse section would 
be represented by a pal'abola. In our experiments 11OWeVel' the 
velocity of tbe water was mOl'e unifol'lTI; Vi'e are in the l'egion of 
the turbulent molion. From the axis of the tube towards the side 
the velocity decl'eases mllch more slowly than in the case of a 
parabolic distribution and finally only decreases vel'y l'apidly. In the 
neighboul'hood of the axis of tIle tube there is thllS a considerable 
region, where the ve!ocity may he regal'dcd as beiug constant, at 
least more constant tban 1Jl the case of a distribution of the veloeities 
arcol'ding to POISIWlJ,Lg. From nnmerous mld \ el'J cal'efull'eseal'rhes 
of Amel'Îcan engmeers 1) the rat jo of the mean velocity to tbat 
along tlle axis of the tube /Jas beeu deduced. 'fhe result ,vas alway~ 
fonnd in thc neighbourhood of 0,84, so lhat the mean velocity Wo 

becornes 'Wo = 0,84 lO11).1À' 

The mean velocitr fol' a defillite pl'esslll'e was determjned by 
measl1l'ing the quuntity of (he (Jnid that stI'eamed ont in a cel'tain 
time '01' rathel' the time (abonl half an hOt1\") neeessary to let stl'earl1 
out 10 m~, By tlle latter method the cletel'ndnation was indêpendent 
of the excentl'icity of the s('ale divisjon, wlJich gives the volullle 
of tlle water that has passed thl'ough the watCl'metel'. F01' the 
pl'eSSUl'es llsed between 1.95 ttnd 2.40 kg/cm 2 it was proyed, that 

1) WU.LIAMS, HUBBEL nnd FRENKELL, Trans. Am. Soc, of Civ. Eng. Vol. 47. 1902. 
LAWRENCF. and BRAUNWOR1H ibid. Vol. 57. 1906. 
Cf. al50 R. BIEL. Heft 44 del' Mitteilungen ilbm' F01'5Chungsal'beilen hel'uus

gegebetl v. Vel', delltsct. Ing. 1\107. 
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the connertlon between the mean velocity (the volume) and. tbê 
}Jl'eSSllre eOllld be repre'3ented by a pal'abolic ctlrve. SA ii was 
possible to reduce observations at a pl'essure p to a standal'd pressure 
(fol' which 2,14 leg. cm~ was chosen) by mnltiplying the shift of 

;
2.14 

the interference fringe, measured at the pressure p, by J Y or 

graphlCally by means of the curve. 
I 

Before l'elttting the obtallled results I shall give in extensioll an 
arbitrary example of one of rhe 32 determinations of the change 
of phase. The foul' cocks in Fig. 2B (Ih'st communication) will be 
called A, E, C, D :respectivel.v. 

Photo nO. 154 wavelength 4580 kU. 
Photo a. Plwto b. 

E, ]) open; A, C shut. 
Pl'eSSUl'e on manometer. 

2.12 
2.14 
2.14 
2.17 
2.18 
2.18 
2.16 

A, C open; B, ]) sImt. 
PreSSUl'e on manometer. 

2.15 
2.14 
2.15 
2.18 
2.17 
2.16 
2.l8 

Mean : 2.16 2.16 
Mean pressUl'e during th~ experiment 2.16 k.g./cm~. 

We have mentioned already that the given pl'eSSUl'es refer to tbe 
times 0, 30", 60" etc. 

Measurement of plwto N°. 154 a. Readings with the Zeiss-compa
rator in m.m. 

on the interference fl'inges. 
54.217 53.591 

224 59j 
220 599 
218 593 
225 599 
219 594 
225 598 
223 600 

Mean: 54.221 53.596 

Distance between l 01 = 0.625 
t 11 e f'l'Îuges 

on the fixed wire. 
52.689 

686 
688 
692 
689 
688 

52.689 

thus middle: 53.908 
52.689 --

Distance from t 1.219 the fixed wire 
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Readlngs! .Measm\emenl oJ photo N°. 154 b. 
on the interference frmges. on tlle Îlxed wlré. 

53.675 53.037 
675 041 
680 046 
681 045 
683 051 
680 046 
686 046 
683 044 

Mean: 53.680 53.044 

52.264 
263 
266 
262 

52.264 

Thus middle: 53.359 
52.264 

Distahnee
r 
~etween I ó~ = 0.636 Dl istafince

d 
fr~m ! 1.095 

termges \ tIe lxe Wlre I 

Mean distanee of the fringes ~:::~! 0.630 

Shift of Ihe fringes by the motion 1.219 -1.095 = 0.124 or 
reckoned in the l'ight direction 0.630 - 0.124 = 0.506. 

Thus shift in parts of the fringe distance 

506 . 
~ = 630 = 0.803 for p = 2.16 leg./em l

• 

thus ~=0.799 for p=2.14 k.g./cm2 
• 

. Tbe obtaiped results may be summarized in a table. 

Shift of the infeljm'ence fl'in.qes by ?'eve1'Sing the clil'ection of the 
C'l.tr1'ent. 

p = 2.14 k.g./cm 2
• Wo = 465 cUl/sec. 1Vmaa- = ,153.6 cm/sec. 

À. in,A 0. 

4500 
4580 
5461 
6440 
6870 

~FI 
0.786 
0.771 
0.637 
0.534 
0.500 

D.L 

0.825 . 
0.808 
0660 
0.551 
0.513 

D.e-r}J. 

0.826 ± 0.007 
0.808 ± 0.005 
0.656 ± 0.005 
0.542 
0.511 ± 0.007 

Nllmber of 
experiments 

6 
6 
9 
1 

10 

Under D.FI and nL are given the shifts ealclliated with the fOl'lllllla 
with FRESNEJ:S coeffieient without tlle term of dispersion tOL' 
the vallle Wma't = 553.6 cm/sec. belonging to lJ = 2.14. Under D.exp 

are fOllnd the obsel'ved shifts w!th tlle probable e1'l'or in the final 
f , 

l'eàding. The mImber df expel'imenls is given in the Jast column. 
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For the reading at ). 6443 no probable error is given às ohl)' ol1ê 
reading was made fOt, th at COlOUl', The agreement ot' the éxpel'iments 
with the formult't of LORgN'l'Z is evident. -

In Fig, 5 I have l'epl'esenteel gl'aphically the resllIts obtained. For 
), 4500 anel J. 4580 the theol'etically and expel'imentally determineel 
points coincide, Pet'hars it is intet'esting to give also the valnes of 
FRESNEL'S coefficient E: 

J. in AO. EFr EL Eexp 

4500 0.443 0.464 0,465 
4580 0.442 0.463 0.463 
5461 0.439 0.454 0.451 -
6870 0.43b 0.447 0.445 

lIJ. d[-t 
Here Ep, = 1 - -:;, El = 1- - - - - anel Ee3jJ. is fOllnd from 

{.I.- J {.L2 (.I. dl. 

the numbel's iJl the fourth column of the table conrerning the shift of 
Î.c 

the intet'ference fringes (under .l:::.clp) by multiplication by ----. 
Sl{.L 

2 
• tlJmax. 

A few words lllay be said concerning the eleteJ'mination of the mean 
velocity Wo = 465 cm/sec., p = 214 k.g./crn 2

, whieh was important 
for the intel'pretation of ollr obs€t'vations. W" e have mentioned already 
that there was a watermeter in the main tube. This metel' (of the 
'VOI.TMANN-type) ran very regularly, so that no vibrations were 
transferred to the system of tubes. It was destineel howevel' fol' 
large quantities. lts en'ors wel'e lmown in rOllgh approximation only. 
If the meter was snpposed to indü'ate accurately, we found taking 
into consideration the above mentioned pl'ecaution (see p. 401) concern
ing the reading at a complete rotation of the nands of the counting
piece, 11)0 = 475 cm/sec, p = 2.14 k.g./sec. With this vaiLle I fou_nd 
a diifel'ence of about 2.1 0/0 between the results of my experiments 
and the fCH'llluIa of LORENTZ. In order to investigate, whethel' this 
eliifel'ence might be ascribed to an error in the watermeter, [ decided 
to put a more accurate measuring apparatus at the end of the system 
of tubes to conh'ol the fit'st watermeter. With extreme kindness 
Mr. Ing. PENNINK, Directol' of the Amsterdam watel'works put at 
my disposal a calibr,lted so-called "Stel'" me\~r, which begins to 
indirate at a quantity of 10 L. pel' hour aod wbich indicates accu
ra.tely for 30 L. and more pel' ho nl'. If this "Ster" meter was con
nected to the enel of the system of tubes, while the principal cock 
wns quite open, the mechanical vibl'ations of tbe systems would 
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have been propag~ted from the "Stermeter" and have badly influenced ' 
the optica! observations. 

The only purpose however was to compare the indications of the 
two meters. By two independent, quite corresponding measurements 
on different days it was pro\'ed, that the large meter gave 10000 L., 
when the accurate "Ster" meter registra.ted 9810 L. only. This is 
a difference of 1.90

/ 0 , Now the error of the "Ster" meter itself 
is ab out 0.2 0

/ D as' had been determined by direct measurement 
of the volume transmitted to a la.rge tank on the grOllnds of the 
waterwol'ks. Altogether, taking the error of 0.2% with the right 
sign, the error in the indication of the large watermeter amounts 
to 2.1 0

/ 0 , We have seen alLeady, that theory and experiment 
agrt'e ex tremel)' weU, if we introduce this co l'rection , which reduces 

1 

the values of Wo from 475 e.m.jsec. to 465 c.m./sec. for p = 2.14 
k.g.lc.m 2

• 

The value of 'Wo at]J = 2.1.J: K.g./c.m.1 may thus be l'egarded as 
well established and the samé may be said of the valne of t, at least 
within the limits of the aecuracy of the final result. About the 
factor 0.84 howevel' some doubt may exist. Therefol'e it seems to 
us interesting to show, thaI, even if the absolute \'alue of the LORENTZ , 
dispersion-tel'm might have been determined less accurately than has 
been the ('ase, tbere might have been drawn aconclusion about the 
necessary existence of this term 1). Tltis conclusion is indepèndent oJ 
the values given to land 'Wmax .• 

FoL', writing down equation (4) for two different colours with the 
wavelengths À1 and .À.2 w,e see, that 1, 'Wmax. and c _faH out by the 
division. The ratio of the shifts fj,J' l a,nd tÜ 2 becomes then aecording 
to LORENTZ 

(5) 

and according to FRESNEIJ 

1) I will still make one remark. If we wished to explain the (lifference of 5 % 
belween OIJI' observations and tbe formula of ~'RESNEL by an error in the factor 
0,84, we should bave to change tbis factor into 0,88 in order to oblain coin
cidence of the experimental curve and that of li'R.ESNEL. But such a great inaccuracy 
does by no means exist in that factor. 
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( 
1)t" 2 

b.)l ~-~\ t 
è'2 = (1-~) t"22

' 
(1-2 12 

. . (6) 

Taking )'1 = 4500, A2 = 6870 we find from (6) b.)t = 1,572, from 
1::>.)2 

(5) 6.)J =1,608, whereas the experiment (Table p. 403) gives ~)1=1)616. 
~ ~ 

For ).1 = 4580, À~ = 6820 tbe ratios become respectively 1,542, 
1,575, 1,581. ' 

80 ihere is on Iy a clifference of 0,5 resp. 0,4 0
/ 0 between the 

formula of JJORBNTZ and the expel'iments, but a diffel'ence of 2,2 
resp. 2,0 % between these and the fOl'mula of FRESNEJ •. 1) 

Even if we had not succeeded iu giving to 1, W mn anèl the co
efficient 0.84 very probable valnes, even then the result of oU!' ex
pel'iments had been very favourable 'to equation (5). 

Further we must mention, that the light bearn was limited by 
!'ings of tin-foil to a width of 11 m.m.) whel'eas the gIass plates allO\ved 
a beam of 18 m.m. dittmeter to pass along the axis, the hOl'izontal 
tuLes thr'ough which the water flows being of an inner diameter of 
40 m.m. By th is precaution the optically effective change of the velo
city over the section of' the tnbe is diminished and tbis is also the 
case with 'the broadening of the intedel'ence fl'inges caused by the 
cUl'ving of the wavefronts by inequality of the \'elocities in them. 

Sometimes (not always) there is a small ('hange in the distance 
bet ween the intel'ference fl'inges aftel' revel'sing the diredion of the 

water current. ft is easily pl'oved, that, neglecting f' quantities of the second order, we get a l'ight l'eslllt 
I by dividing the mean valne of tbe distance between 

I ! 2 the CUl'l'ent in the shift of the fringes . 1
cJ.~:H:: d.1 the interfel'ence fl'inges before and aftel' change of 

... « ; ~:r Let d'1 and ó2 be the distances bt'tween the fl'inges 
i in the two cases and al and a~ the shifts of them 
I from the ol'iginal position 00'. From the meaSlll'e-
o al + all 

Fjg. 6. ments we find Ol' mther the double of this. 
d'1 + ó3 

al l'I. 
We want to know - = ....::.. The diffel'ence between t.he fil'st and the 

d'r d'B 
secOIld expression gives the error we make. Let us put 

1) OUt' conc1usion is confirmed by a l'ecent, more aCCUl'ate series of observations. 
l Note to the tl'anslation]. 

, 
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Ól = Ó -- IV 

Ó2 = Ó+ tV 

whel'e ,'/: represents a small quantity. 

W al t a2 al 
e raJcnlate how much -- - -- difters from zero. 

2ó Ó-lV 

- - a~ +az - 'a
l 

- -a
l

,'lJ 2 -:: al _,'lJ2 _ 
It is easily found that -- -- --= 2ó3 = - -ó . 2d2 ' an • 2ó Ó-,'lJ 

error öf the J second order of rnagnitude.-
, .'V -1 -

- In the example on p. 402 - is -equal (0 -00' so tlfat the change 
ó 1 t 

m ,the dU'ltance between the frÏ11ges might be stIll 4 ör 5 times 
greatel', withont making the error largel' than 1 pel'dhousand. " 

In the above crted paper 1) JAUl\IANN derlves on p. 462, with his 
11 2_122 

theor~ for the FRESNEL-coefficient the formula! 0 , where no is 
• J • " no 2 

the index of l'-efractlOn ,for' very long waves and n that~for the 
('olour considered. _ 

For water n/= 80.0 and n2 Na = 1.78,/so that JAUMANN finds for 
the FRESNEL-coefficient of sodinm light 0.488. Thl~ value does not 

. agree with the l'esu1t of our eÀ.periments and these are sa áccurate, 
,thát we mn.y say with secmity: that the theory of JAUMANN is in 
. c~'nfhct wHh l'èality. There is stIll 'another pomt' of di'sagl'eeme~t 

bet ween expel'llnellt and thls theol'Y- The lattf'r ghes f'or decl'easing 
wavelength a deCl'ease of the FREsNEJJ-coefficient, while the expel'i
ments (see p. 404) prove the contral'y. 

Resllmmg we may say, that we have repeatecl FnEsNEr/s experiment 
with different colours :tnd have proved the exactness of' the FRESNEL 

. ::. Á du 
coefficlent 1---- . ....:.. = eL within the limits of the experimental 

~tJ ~ dJ,' . . 

el'l'Ol'S It is pel'haps interestmg to notice thai the relative values of eL 

for dlfferen t coloLlrs ha, e' also 'been con fil'med by thése expei'iments, 
beeause these l'elative vallles l are indèpendent of the effecti~e 
lelJgth of the 1ll0VlIlg wa,tercolnmn and of the exact value of a 
llumel'ical coefticlel1t that was put equal tó 0,84. So the measllrements 
from WhlCh the absolute value of the FREsNEL-coefficien'f bas been 
del'ived, IllIght be considel'ed as all experimental determination ofthe 
ratio W m•D .. • Wo The FIZEATJ-effect wonld from this point of view farm 
the fixecl theoretlcal base, as lt is an effect of' the first order, quite 
based on the ascel'tained fllndamental ertuations of electrodynamics, 

2) See the fil'st pallof lhis paper. 
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Current 
flrsl . 

direction. 

Current 
opposite 
direction. 

la À "" 6870 p .. 2.13 

lb A _ 6870 p _ 2.13 

From a and b : Li _ 0.522 

4 l _ 6870 p _ 2.21 

L! "" 0.53 

ProcetdlO,1 Rora1 Acad. Amsterdlm, Vol. XVIJI. 

la A .. 4580 p _ 2.16 

2b À _ 4580 P _ 2.16 

d _ 0.803 

5 A _ 4500 p _ 2.30 

.1 _ 0.86 

3a l _ 4580 p _ 2.26 

3b A - 4580 P - 2.26 

d _ 0.812 


